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RAV BRAZIL PARSHAS KI SISAH תשע"ז 

DON’T LICK THE BONES 

 

When Moshe Rabeinu descended from Har Sinai with the Luchos and was faced with the horrific 

scene of the worshippers of the Aigel Hazahav he became angered and he shattered them. Let 

us try to understand the event that just happened. On top of the mountain, Hashem already 

told Moshe that the Yidden made an Aigel and were worshipping it. Why then did Moshe not 

break the Luchos right then and there? He definitely did not doubt the veracity of Hashem’s 

statement that Yisrael has sinned.  

However, if we examine closely the passuk we will discover that Moshe Rabbeinu witnessed 

something at his descent from the mountain which he did not hear from Hashem previously. 

Confronted with the scene of the Aigel, the passuk says את העגל והמחולות וירא  Moshe saw the 

Aigel and the dancing. As the Seforno comments, Moshe thought that even the sin of 

worshipping the Aigel can be rectified with teshuva. Many times one commits an aveiroh but 

even at the time he transgresses or at least afterwards he feels a little remorse deep inside. He 

feels imprisoned by his yetzer harah who is pushing him from behind and one’s feet are heavy as 

he approaches to execute an action or speech that the little voice in his head pleads with him 

not to do it.  In such a scenario teshuvah is very possible because right after the aveirah one feel 

slightly down and feels remorse over his deed.  

Not so when one rejoices and is in full glee after the transgression experience. This indicates 

that one is void of remorse and guilt, sees absolutely nothing wrong with his action, and one 

might even claim that what he did was a mitzvah. For such an individual, teshuva is a long shot 

and improbable. To such a situation the Navi Yirmiyah (11,15) writes רעתכי אז תעלזי that when 

you do the aveirah you rejoice. On these words Chazal tell us that Avraham Avinu attempted to 

persuade Hashem not to destroy the Bais Hamikdash. One of the pleas was to wait until they do 

teshuvah. Hashem answered Avraham with these words from the passuk which convey that 

there is no hope when one makes a festivity of the transgression. Not only did Yisrael reach a 

nadir level void of remorse after worshipping the Aigel, they rejoiced with dancing around it. 

The worshippers of the Aigel reached a crescendo of dancing and public celebration, embracing 

and parading shamelessly with fanfare  glorifying their new creation. This clearly showed Moshe 

Rabbeinu that all hope to return to their former stature of ruchniyus has dissipated and now the 

only action to take was to remove from them from the now incompatible heavenly Luchos.  

A similar thought is mentioned in the passuk that describes the reason of the Tochacha, the 

severe sevenfold punishment, that Am Yisrael will receive and received for not adhering to the 

Torah. As the passuk says (Devarim 28,47) 'בשמחה אלקיך תחת אשר לא עבדת את ה  for you failed 

to serve Hashem with simcha. One might ask that just because of a lack of joy in the fulfillment 

of the mitzvos Klal Yisrael deserves such terrible persecution and destruction? The answer is, it 
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depends on how you read and interpret the flow in the passuk. For one can read the passuk as 

follows: because you did not serve Hashem, meaning that you missed opportunities to serve 

Hashem and you reacted with joy. To celebrate when missing a mitzvah is a severe aveirah for it 

shows we do not really appreciate our intimate relationship with Hashem. To tell you the truth, 

nearly everyone sometimes experiences that fleeting feeling at least unconsciously. For 

example, take Mondays and Thursdays when we are about to say והוא רחום and suddenly we 

hear a bang on the Bimah with the announcement Kaddish! We suddenly feel a sigh of relief and 

liberation. When you honestly think about it, what we have in front of us is a state of euphoria 

because we just saved three minutes if not less of saying Tachanum. In this twice a week tefillah, 

we beseech Hashem for mercy to save us from our worst enemies who today have ready to 

launch thousands of missiles aimed to destroy us and wipe us off the map. Now that you think 

that over it’s really self destructive and insane to even want to skip it.   

A committee once came to the Chofetz Chaim ztl and asked what should they tell the young 

boys who are drafted into the Russian Army concerning eating non kosher meat. The Chofetz 

Chaim answered tell them that it is permissible because of pikuach nefesh but make sure to 

direct them not to lick the bones. Many times one falls into averios or situations that he must 

compromise in Halacha. The least he could do is not to relish on the fact of his shortcoming. 

Rather he should take upon himself an increased vigilance in the fulfillment of that mitzvah for 

the future.   

Rav Brazil Gut Shabbos 


